The combined effort of the neuroscience and psychology cluster at the Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM)-fundamental, applied and clinical-has moved the institution to the number two position in the country, behind Universiti Malaya. The strategy to join the Global Brain Consortium (GBC) and put Malaysia on the map to address the GBC mission, vision, focus areas and outcomes began recently, in May 2019.
Introduction
Malaysia was honoured to be invited to attend the World Health Organization (WHO)-supported Global Brain Consortium (GBC) workshop with the motto 'Towards Global Precision Brain Health' at the Montreal Neurological Institute's de Grandpré Communications Centre in Montreal, Canada from 9-10 May 2019. The topics discussed ranged from the future expectations of the WHO in terms of global brain health, international and multilateral research-funding agencies, datasharing infrastructures, and data governance for Electroencephalography (EEG) to studying dynamic brain starts with EEG, clinical research opportunities for EEG, clinical care translation using EEG, and the role of funders in advancing global brain collaborations.
USM Moves to the International Level
The GBC is a diverse network of brain researchers, clinicians and institutions committed to achieving improved and more equitable health outcomes worldwide. It is a Canada-based initiative that builds collaborative and dynamic relationships among globaloriented health researchers, domestically and internationally. (Figure 7 ) has jumpstarted its activities, focusing on translational, transdisciplinary excellence in clinical neurology, neurosurgery, and psychology, with at least 56 members in various fields. Thus, we hope the ranking of clinical neurosciences and psychology will improve over the next three years in Malaysia, as per Figures 8 and 9. The Global Brain Consortium that Malaysia was invited to join will further focus on collaboration with other under developed and near developed countries to improve their neurological and mental healthcare using neurotechnology like the EEG (Figure 10 ).
The GBC will address the challenges facing multinational collaborative efforts in support of Global Precision Brain Health. It aims to strengthen linkages between like-minded neuroscientists across borders and disciplines to build a fluid and connected global research community that can advance equitable solutions to priority health challenges worldwide, with an orientation towards brain health and research challenges in low-and middle-income countries (LMICs) and guided by the overarching goal of reducing disparities in health outcomes (1) .
Malaysia has prepared itself by establishing training programmes via Universiti Sains Malaysia's graduate-level courses that consider the United Nations' Sustainable Development Goals, especially in education. Global brain health requires trained medical and non-medical personnel combining both the arts and the sciences (2-6).
The Master of Surgery (Neurosurgery) programme of the Universiti Sains Malaysia is training future neurosurgeons ( Figure 1 ) and has thus far graduated 78 neurosurgeons ( Figure 2 
